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FRESHMAN ELEVEN
MEETS DARTMOUTH

■jljird Game of Season Will Be
played Tomorrow at Hanover,

New Hampshire

dEBUILT NITTANY SQUAD
SHOWS FIGHTING SPIRIT

following a three day period of inten-

■ve scrimmage since their defeat at

the band* of Risk* last Saturday, the

freshman football squad of twenty

-jeked men left yesterday morning for

Hsnover. New Hampshire, where they

Belash with the Dartmouth yearlings

for the third game of the season.

During the first part of the woek.

Coach Hermann has been completely
his rtrst year aggregation

trying to ofTset the faults which came to

light last week with KiskJ. The greatest

problem which had to be solved was the

ireak left end of the lino, especially the

tackle positions. The line which will

stert against Dartmouth tomorrow will
have been completely shifted, some of

the former members taken off and now

totn put In their places.
following a costly fumble last Snt-

orday. which resuted in the first touch
down for the preparatory school team,
the freshmen lost their fighting spirit
and seemed unable to do & thing to
prevent the loose playing and fumbles.
The results of the scrimmage this week
have been satisfactory from the stand-
point of aggressiveness on the part of
the first year men. More hard work

•.baii beejTshown during these practices
•tlih at” any other-time this fall.

'

• Two";of .the most dependable men-of
[hj ’squad, who were expected to fill
thrir respective positions. McCann at
tod.and KlrkofC at tackte, received In-
juries recently which prevented their
going with the team. McCnnn has a

.lame shoulder and neck, while Klrkoff
to suffering from a strained knee.
' The first team which will be sent

against the Dartmouth eleven will be
imposed of Faulkner, L. E.; Ride, L.
T.j. ICchaloskl. L. Q.: Grey.'C.; House.

•-JtO.';'Onyx, R. T.; Martin, R. EJ.; W.
Light, U H.j Buckley.

■'s.'-ttV- .0. Baker. F. B.
'. For. substitutes •'Dutch” - Hermann
took, Adams. Q.; Shanks. L. H.; Hel-
tyg, R. H.; Johnston, F. B. The extra

-tlfwmen are Hlssom, E.; ‘Fellows, Graff,
Rtmba'ugh, and Shaffer for either
guards or tackles.

The Dartmouth game this year Is one
of the most difficult on the freshman
schedule. Little Is known of the Green
and White aggregation except that they

are exceptionally well supplied with
goodmaterlal. Last-year on Old Beaver
the Dartmouth freshmen defeated the
Nlttany eleven by one touchdown in
the last quarter by a forward pass.

NEW YORK GRADS WILL
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET

T« Living Members of Firel
Blue and White Grid Team

To Attend Celebration
Now that a Penn State football game

at the polo grounds at New York haa
come to be an annual affair, the New
Tork Alumni are arranging their an-
nual banquet so that it falls on the eve
of that game. Plans for the coming
banquet are such that ono of the best
and most successful affairs that has
aver been held by the New York Alumni
bide fair to be staged this year.

First Grid Team to Attend
The banquet will be held on Friday

avenlng, October twenty-seventh at six-
thirty at the Hotel Pennsylvania. One
of the big attractions will be tho pres-
ence there In a body of ten members
and the manager of the first Penn State
football team of 1887 who represent all
the living members who comprised that
eleven of thirty-five years ago. Besides
these old football stars there will be
other distinguished men present whose
t*®** are being held back by the New
York grads who aro anxious to spring
1surprise and are not willing at this
ttoe to divulge their Identity.

Mill Have Radio
One stunt that It is hoped can be

“Pulled" by the New York Alumni at
their banquet is the broadcasting by
'Wio of music by the Penn State band
the Varsity Quartet Arrangements
hairs been made to have the band, If
ft can be taken to New York, stationed
4t on e 0 { the moat powerful of the Now
Y<frk broadcasting stations and to send
tteir music out Into the ether where

State men and hunderda and
thousands of other Ustenors within the
todlua of this powerful station can ltat-
•o to the strains of Penn State music

rendered by their own Penn Btate
hand.

Swlfles this a complete radio receiving I
•Utlon will be sot up In the banquethall
*?.that the music of tho bond will be

so clearly that every man
will hear it. Thus will the New

.

°tk Alumni at the same time accomp-
-Jja Vfcrv valuable advertising for the

And a most novel entertainment
• 9JitteinwveB and visiting graduates.

Project can be arranged fln-
etJL be .Introduced by a
P**ker who will tell something about

, *Dn Btate* its size. Its location and
a 1®*, and the Penn State program

(Continued on last page)
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A Trusty Linemai

. "Tiny". McMahon to a product of
the wash He has played football
ha the varsity squad for three
gears* betsg “Bags" Madeira's line
partner leak fall, and to one of the
hnlwarke ef Pean State's defense
this season. Another ef “Ttay*s*
specialties Is wrestling* and al-
though this stx-foet* seven Inch
hMTywleght was unable to wras-
tie tael winter on account ef an
Injury* he made a name fer

■ himself during hie sophomore
year when he filled the heavy-
weight position on the vanity
wrestling squad.

STUDENT COUNCIL
DISCUSSES MANY

CURRENT TOPICS
Pennsylvania Railroad Submits

Proposition for Operating
Special Trains

ANNUAL TIE-UP SCRAP
TO BE HELD THIS FALL

jComnittee Appointed by ' Legißla-
tive Body To Inquire Into;

Campus Conditions .. 1
At the regular meeting of Studont

Council hold laat Tuesday night, it waa
decided that tho tlo-up scrap would be
held on October twonty-clghth instead
'of In the spring ae hoe formerly boon
the case and that Poverty Day would
not be hold this yoar. Instead It will
be a spring attraction when tho warm-
er days will influence a more interested
participation. Tho publication of the
proceedings of Student Tribunal in the
college paper, a revision of all customs,

the purchase of a new pushball, tho se-
curing of special trains for the football
gumee, present postoffice conditions, a
sophomore hop, and the advisability of
petitioning for a Thanksgiving vacation
were other matters discussed and decid-
ed upon.

Tle»«p Berap
Due to the fact that there are no

etooe scrape scheduled for the fall of
(Continued on last page)

BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUPS FORMED

Taenty-Five Fraternities Have
Already Agreed To Foster

Study of life of Jesus

STUDENT LEADERS ARE .

COACHED BY DR. PATTEE
A nuttber of Bible dlscueelon croup*

have boon formed in the fraternity and
reesdnc bout* of the town within the
hurt Week voder the direction of- the
loon} T. V. C. A. will hare
for their main dlecueelon
and study of the ‘social - principles of
the life of Jesue, together-, with a gen-
eral dtocuerton of the Bible as a whole.

Pr#f. pAttM.CljW^ies.Xeadert
Under the direction of. T(t. F. I* Pat-

tee, a number of leaden for these
groups are being coached. These men.
In turn, with the assistance of Rau-
cbenbueche’s ‘‘Social Principles of Je-
an** hare chargetolP the various Indi-
vidual groups, fraterni-
ties hare already agreed to start groups
with this plan, and several of these
have the work well under way at the
pissant 10*e.

FINAL PLANS FOR
ALUMNI DAY HAVE

BEEN COMPLETED
Celebration of Homecoming Will Begin

With Parade by College Band
* Saturday Morning

Alumni Day promises to be except

lonally well conducted this year. Two
nportant get-togethers have been
lanned for the visiting grads over tho

week-end. The first of these will be
announced by the College band, which;
will parade through the streets on Sat-1
urday morning, beginning at nlno-
fiftecn, and will lead the procession to
the Auditorium where a rousing booster
meeting wilt get under way at ten o'-
clock; and to which all members of thej
Faculty, as well as seniors and juniors
are cordially invited. J

“Proxy** to Address Gathering |
A speech by President Thomas, out-!

lining the enmpaign and pointing out
just what is needed and expected of the’
alumni, to make It sucessful, wilt be 1
the main address of the morning. In j
response to this the chairmen of the i
various districts will make reports on I
the progress of tho campaign in thejrj
respective territories. In this way ttidj

WATER COLOR EXHIBIT *

ATTRACTS‘ATTENTION
Work of Many Artists Depicts

Scenes From All Parts
of the World

The following article on the water
color exhibit now open to the public In
the Fine Arts Museum of Old Main,
was written by a representative of the
COLLEGIAN who had been delegated

to describe bis Impressions of the paint-
ings.

Depicting views and scenes from
many cornors of tho world, the water

color exhibit now arranged for public
Inspection In the Fine Arts Museum or
Old Main offerß to those not familiar
with tho more exact points of the art of
water color painting an opportunity to

appreciate pictures of such things that,
.are or ought to be Interesting to tho av-
erage person.

One of tho most attractive groups of

pictures is that dealing with the sea
harbors and docks. Some of tho scenes
are of the vast views of the sea, reach-
ing out as far as tho eye is able to see
and rolling In on the shore In hugo
waves. Other paintings show old fish-
ing vessels either under sail or group-
ed together in tho harbors with furled
salt and tall masts againsta background
of quaint houses of an earlier age. The
color of these marine views is far from
dull and gray, but on the other hand
each part has such a distinctive shade
‘that the whole picture seems to be an
actuality.

On tho wall opposite the pictures of
tho sea is another group covering a wide
range of subjects of inland views, par-
ticularly of parts of the United States
not well known In this section of
tho country. The mountains and west-

ern scenes are pictured in such stylo as
to show their uniqueness and magnitude
not Justly appreciated by those not fam-
iliar with Uhem.

progress of the campaign throughout
tho state should be fairly well sum-
marized ai tho conclusion of the meet-
ing.

Other pictures are of old fashioned gar-
dens In wild riot of color, forests and
farms during the summer seasons:
groups of tall old style houses, clustered
together os was the European custom
years ago, are shown In several paint-

; ings.

This booster meeting will be presided
over by Geogre H. Delke 'O3, President
General of the Alumni Association, who
!s acting ns campaign manager for Al-

legheny County in the drive. James A.
Leyden, a former Penn State track star
of the class of 1914, and a perpetual
booster for the welfare of the Alma
Mater Is expected to be on hand to lead
the alumni in cheering and singing.

The entire exhibit Is such as will pre-
tent a new Idea of art as a whole, show-

Smeker at imny
The e-second meeting Is to be an In-

formal smoker In the Armory at eight-
fifteen p. m. An orchestra has been
engaged to furnish music, and cider and
pretzels will bo used to ease the throats
of those who become hoarse after the
football game. After this meeting num-
erous fraternity houses will conduct
simlliu*. meetings for their returning al-
umni.

ing that pictures can be Interesting to
the laymen and present &n Idealized
idea of common things.

CRABAPPLE CLUB TO HOLD
CIDER AND APPLE FEED

The Crabapple Club will meet in room
100 Horticulture building, Monday ev-
ening at seven o'clock. All the students
Interested in Horticulture are invited
to attend. The first meeting will be of
a social nature, a feed of cider and ap-
ples haviDg been arranged for the oc-
casion.

Dean Watts will address the meeting
on the early history of the club since
Its founding fifteen years ago under
the direction of the present Dean.

NO CLASSES
TO BE EXCUSED

The Council of ; Administration
of the College, at.a;recent meet-
ing, ruled that .Alumni Home-
Coming Day would,not be consid-
ered os a college holiday.

The Council also decided that
Pennsylvania Day, which Is also
Armistice Day. will be considered
a college holiday, and that public
exercises will be held In celebra-
tion of Armistice Day. Details
of the celebration were left to
the Committee on Student Wel-
fare and will be made known lat-

MIDDLEBURY IS
READY FOR PENN

STATE CONTEST
New Englanders’ Veteran Line May

Present Knotty Problem
to Nittany Backs!

The last opportunity of seeing the]
Nittany Lion In notion on familiar soli,
before It hits the road for the big game!
with Syracuse And Navy, will be given

tomorrow afternoon when Bezdek’e pro-
teges clash with Middlebury's pigskin
artists on New Heaver Field. The bat-
tle is scheduled to begin at two-thirty
o’clock, and there Is every indication
that It win be closely contested and hard
fought throughout.

Although not In the pink of condition,
the Penn State gridders are in ns good
shape os might be expected At this time
of the year and may be counted upon to
give. Dave Morey's lads a fight, the
memory OT which they will take back
with them to the foothills of Vermont.
AH of the regulars are physically fit
with the exception of Captain ”New.sh"
Benia who is out with a badly bruised
shoulder as a result of the game with
Lebanon Valley last Saturday. Huf-
ford will fill his regular berth at right

end 1n tomorrow's game as his ankle
although still causing him considerable

trouble. Is healed sufficiently to allow
him to enter the fray.

Middlebnry Han Veteran Team
Middlebury has a veteran combina-

tion this year, and the men have been
pointed for the Penn State meeting ever
since the season started. Coach Morey
has moulded together a team which is
sure to give Bczdek’s warriors a stiff
tight and help them get in shape for
the five hard gamea which follow tomor-
row's contest.

The Vermonter's line is powerful, but
their backfield is none too strong. The
average weight of the line is one hund-
red and seventy-five pounds, while the
average of the backfield men is around
the one hundred nnd sixty pound mark.
The entire eleven is dependable on all
occasions and Its defensive tactics are
well developed and form a combination
that Qezdck'B men may find hard to
crack.

Holds Harvard 20-0
Middlebury proved a worthy foe for

(Continued on last page)

NITTANY DEBATERS TO
CLASH WITH Pin TEAM

Arrangement*Alao Under Way for
Tour of New England or Middle

Western State* This Yew

Reservations for m debats with the
University of Pittsburgh for either De-
cember the first or eighth have been
submitted to that institution by the
Psnn State Forensic artists. Either of'

I these dates will mark the initial con-
test In which this year’s teem will com-
pete.
The subject of the debate Is, as yet,

undecJded_an_d will not be proposed un-
•tll cbmfirmatlon'of an engagement has
been received from Panther headquar-
ters. The debating society will also
endeavor to conduct a triangular debato'
at that timo by hnvlng a local contest

take place in the Auditorium.
Arrangements are being made for a

tour of Now England or Middle West-
ern* atntoa this yoar, but will bo gov-
ornotl largely by tho replies received
from colleges and universities in these
localities. Last year tho debating so-
ciety received a total of soven hundred
and sevonty five dollara In guarantees
from tho various schools where the
team competed. This helped materially
to defray expenses incidental to trans-
portation and board onroute. It is

a similar, or oven larger a-
moijnt ma/ be- forthcoming - this year
in ordor to aid in making the season
successful. *. .

EMILE WALTERS WILL
EXHIBIT AT PENN STATE

Well-Known Oil Painter Has Won
Valuable Prizes in Noted

Art Exhibits

During the past season. Penn State
has been unusually fortunate in secur-
ing art exhibits of high standard. Pos-
sibly the best exhibit ever hung in the
Fine Arts Museum in Old Main will
be the collection of palptings done
by Emile Walters, one of the beat art-

ists of young America, if attempts to

obtain an exhibit here are successful.
Walters, through the efforts of Pro-

fessor A. L. Kocher, head of the De-
partment of Architecture, was Induced
to come to Penn State this summer and
teach a class in oil painting. At the
close of tho summer session, Mr. Walt-
ers went to Unlontown where he open-
ed his own school for a six weeks
course, and It was at the close of this
school that thb scene* of the Nittany
Valley drew him back to Penn State in
order to visit his friends and do some
canvasses of the valley for exhibition
in Now York this winter.

Emile Walters is considered by the
crltlce as one of the finest of the Amer-
ican artiste of Jh*impressionistic group,
and he has canvasses in almost all the
private collections of note in the United
State*, not to mention the large galler-
ias and museums, while hie greaesl

achievement was the winning of the
Georgs O-Goodwin prise in Chicago.

ALUMNAE TO MEET
TOMORROW NIGHT

Penn State Alumnae Club Makes
Interesting Program for

Homecoming Day

Arrangement* for Alumnae Home-
coming were the chief consideration of
mombere of the Penn State Alumnae
Club at lte first fall meeting hold Sop-

; tomber twenty-sixth, at the home of tho
president, “Mrs. E. K. Hibechman. The
preliminary program decided upon at
that time sets tho main meeting of the
occasion for Saturday evening, October
twenty-first at. eight o’clock.

Interesting Program
AU Penn State ulumnao have been

urged to he present at this ovent, nnd
senior womon students have boon In-
vited as guests of tho club. This latter
group will contribute to tho program
with stunts, a piny will be given by
the Alumnae Club, whilo music by tho
Ctrl’s Gloo Club and piano solos aro
promised.

Mothods of securing finances for a
gift to the two million dollar building

fund have been under consideration.
Alumnno hnve boon asked to specify
that, their pledges ho used In the con-
struction of tho buildings for women
since it was pointed out that one room
in the Women’s recreation building will
he sot aside for uso by Ponu Stuto
Alumnae.

Reports on the alumnae fund ahowod
an increase of about fivo hundred dol-
lars in tho last six months through

recent donations. Several loan* have
have been given out this fall, and four
have been requested already for next
semester. Assistance in meeting col-
lege expenses has been given to twenty-

two girls.

Alumnae Residing Hero
A number of Penn State women are

in residence at State College this fall.
This number includes Miss Mary Engle
’2O, Miss Georges Lcquemener ’2O, Miss
Cordelia Pharo ’2O who are teaching.

ENG. EXTENSION NOW HAS
OFFICE IN PHILADELPHIA

Headquarters for East Established
at Philadelphia Thru Means
of Home Economics Dep’t.

Engineering Extension activities in
the eastern part of the state have grown
to auch an extent that it has been ne-
cessary to have an eastern branch office.
The need for headquarters for the
Building Campaign made it necessary
to provide a local office in Philadelphia.
Through the courtesy of the Home Ec-
onomics Department of the College a
very convenient location was found at
£<t South Juniper Street, where the
Extension representatives are now lo-
cated.

The office was originally provided as
headquarters for tho local work of the
Home Economics department, which is
represented In Philadelphia by Miss
Mary Spaulding and Miss Mary Rogers.
With these three activities of Econom-
ics. Engineering Extension and Build-
ing Campaign the office is a veritable
hive of industry.

Dean Sackett spent practically the
entire summer at the Juniper Street

■office in the interest of the Building
Cnmjmign and at various times during

that period Professor N. C. Miller, Head
of the Engineering Extension Depart-

ment and Mr. C. G. Gaum, General
Supervisor of Extension assisted him
and in addition carried on such Exten-
sion duties as came upat that time.

ALUMNI: ASSOCIATION
EXTENDS INVITATION
The Alumni Association ex-

tends an Invitation to all mem-
bers of the Faculty, and to the
6enlom and Juniors of the Col-
lege, to attend the Booster Meet-
ing In the Auditorium on Satur-
day morning at ten o’clock; and
the Alumni Smoker which will
be held In the Armory at eight-
fifteen p. m.

HARRIER SCRAP IS
WEEK-END EVENT

Underclass Runners To CoaUnd
for Honors on Golf Links

Course Tomorrow
.The annual freshmen-aoDhOtoore

crown country meet will take place to-
morrow, beginning at one-thirty In the
afternoon, the stArt to be made from the
grandstand on New Beaver Field, and
tho runners to follow the usual eouma.

It would not be at all surprising to
see tho freshmen win tomorrow's eon-
test, as many of the new men are ful-
filling Coach Martin's hopes,Taxpramad
at tho beginning of the season,, that the
Class of 1926 will produce some brilliant
runners. Of the yearling distance men,
Shipley and Arm show the bint form

at present.
"Bill" Martin also has his eyes upon

soveral likely sophomores. Among the
latter are Decker, Horton, and Loy.
None of these men ran for the class
team last year, but all made excellent
showings In the amateur handicap
track moots staged lost winter aad
spring.

STUDENTS ATTEND
JLS:MMEETING

'President of Society, Dean Hltf
ball of Cornell Speaka

to Engineers

ENGINEEING PROFESSION
GROWING IN IMPORTANCE

"The enginoor of tomorrow will be the
political and Industrial leader of the
country" was tho keynote of theaddress
delivered by Dexter S. Kimball at the
meeting of the Pennsylvania Section of
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers held in Burnham last Mon-
day afternoon. Dean Kimball who !e
President of this national enginaerlng
society and who heads the. College sf
Engineering at Cornell University ap-
peared os the chief speaker on ths pro-

gram. William Elmer, chief ofilelal of
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Altooia
and Superintendent Lewis of ths Stand-
ard Steel Works also contributed to ths
general subject of "Management".

"The engineer must Invade the field
of management because he la the only
one trained to attack such a difficult
task”, the Dean continued. "Ths prm-
ent day tendency is to apply science to
the solution of every problem. In this
way he will be expected to bring a
clear vision to thsentanglements of hu-
man relations and thusbe thsharblngsr
of harmony. The engineer has cen-
quered all other fields and now hs to

: asked to bring about Industrial rases".
Bom al ths Ti)

According to William aimer fisi to
plenty of room at the top for,sollags
trained men who ars willing Is Weak

(Continued on tost gags)

K COMPANY TO ATTEND
MHJSSBURG CfSmONY

In ' order that Penn Stats may De
represented at ths unveiling of ths war
memorial of ths Mlleeburg soldiers who
gave their lives In the recent World
War, the military deportment to send-
ing K Company of the cadet regiment
to Milesburg this afternoon. About
one hundred and forty men WiU gb with
this company, and the Military Depart-
ment urges that all these men report
at the Armory in uniform at twelve-
fifteen. Excuses from closets tor ths
afternoon have been secured so that
the men will not lose oat la theircollege
work.

Well or Timer! .

How Does j
The Campus Look?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

“UNIVERSITY PIG”
CONTRIBUTES TO

EMERGENCY FUND
Most Valuable Pig in Captivity

Adds Impetus to General
Building Campaign

WESTERN ALUMNI ARE
BACKING DRIVE TO LIMIT

3505,000 Mark Is Passed During
Last Week—Pledges Continue

To Come in
The most vnlualde pig that ever

walked on four legs arrived at the
Pennsylvania State College hog farms
yesterday. She is '•Northumberland
Pal's l-adv of Penn State University"
and is worth just throe thousand live
hundred dollars, that amount in pledg-
es being sent with heras a contribution
to the college two million dollar emer-
gency building fund by the pure bred
Durov Jersey hog breeders of North-
umberland. Snyder. Mifflin, Columbia,
and Dauphin counties. The presenta-
tion of the pig took place at tho annual
show on Tuesday at Sunhury held by
the breeders of these counties. Twenty
central Pennsylvania counties were rep-
resented at the show, the biggest Dur-
oc exhibit ever held in the east.

That the new Penn State pig is an
aquatic wonder as welt as the highest
valued littlo gruntcr that was ever held
in captivity, was learned yesterday
from Dr. 11. H. Havner and other agri-
cultural extension men who attended
the Sunhury gathering.

On tho morning of the show, just a>
short limo before tho presentation ti> tli'e •
college took place at high noon, "Lady
of Ponn Stato University": broke away
from her land moorings nnd started to
act up like a mermaid in the cooling
waters of the Susquehanna river. Tho
show was held on an island in tho rlvor
nnd Lady thought the main shore looked
better. She waded in ami swam half
way across the river before attendants
could rescue her.

Will Be Exhibited at Smoker
The three thousand five hundred dol-

lar pig has been the center of attraction
on the campus since its arrival. It will
Uo exhibited at tho big smoker to ho
held Saturday evening as the final o-
vont on the Alumni Home-Coming Day

program.
This action marks the third big do-

nation thnt livestock men of the state
have made toward the erection of a un-
it of new dormitories for men at the
college. An Altoona meat packing
firm has given one thousand dollars
and the Pittsburgh Union Stockyards
two thousand dollars. These and other
similar contributions will enable the
college to admit more students when the
needed facilities are finally provided.

Cumpuign Passes. $505,000 Murk
Thu general campaign fund has slow-

ly grown past the $505,000mark during
the past few days, and there is every

indication'that it will take a big leap
tomorrow when the Alumni gather in
the auditorium and give reports on ac-
tivities in the various counties. It as
folt that many districts have been hold-
ing up their ’siibserlptL'jn' announce-
ments until this meeting.

Yesterday "Proxy” Thomas received
messages from Penn State altminl in
Chicago and Isis Angeles. California.
Both stated that the alumni in Illinois

and those in Southern California were
backing the drive to tiie limit and thnt
they expected to send in 100 pur cent
participation records in the very near
future.

ARCHITECTS PLANNING
FOR BEAUX ARTS BALL

Annual Event, To Be Given in
Conjunction with Play, Will

Be Staged in March

That Penn Stato will take a promi-
nent part in the mllegkito social world
this year was decided on Monday even-
ing, when the students of architecture
decided to hold a Beaux Arts Ball this
winter. This liall has long been a
high light in the social events of the
year at Penn, Carnegie Tech, and many

■other colleges of the country. The
dance and play held by the architects
last year was a complete success nnd it
has now been definitely decided to make
it an annual affair. This season the

i dance and play will take place over
the week-end of March ninth and tenth.
1923.

It has been decided to have this spring
affair follow a definite period, instead
of rhe mixed costume ball of last year,

and the committee has selected Spanish

for this*celebration, on account of the
great-opportunity afforded by Spanish
costumes as to the use of color and or-

| jginnlJty.

ATHLETIC
MASS MEETING

There will be a football mass
meeting in the Auditorium, this
evening at seven o’clock. Besides
“Bez" and the speakers from tho

varsity team, it is probable that
several members of the original
Penn Stato football team will
give short talks. Band Out


